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As a realist painter my motivation is to share my visual experiences. To 
create paintings that speak both to me and to others about the beauty that 
exists in British Columbia. My style invites the viewer to recall their own past 
adventures and relive the sights and scents of BC’s natural environment. 
Through my artwork I try to bring the outside in, to pay tribute to the natural 
world and remind us how rewarding it can be to take the time to reconnect 
with nature. 

I’ve always dabbled in art. My mother enrolled me in private art lessons when 
I was eight years old. It wasn’t until I got a part time job working in an art 
gallery that I realized I could make a real living as an artist. I have been doing 
art seriously for six years and I am in my fourth year of being a full-time artist. 
I love having a career as an artist. I have especially embraced the business/
marketing side of art which I definitely believe helps with my success. 

Follow me on Instagram @kelly_corbett_artist or Facebook @
kellycorbettartist as I love to share business tips and helpful advice with 
other artists! You can also find my paintings in the Lloyd Gallery in Penticton, 
Woodlands Gallery in Manitoba, and Art Junction Gallery in Whistler. Plus 
I have two art residencies, one at The Old School House Art Centre in 
Qualicum Beach and one at the McMillan Art Centre in Parksville.

Nanoose Bay artist Kelly Corbett presents her expression of majestic 
British Columbia. Holding diplomas in both Fine Art (UFV) and 
Photography Academy, Kelly combines academic training with her natural 
talent of painting with acrylics. Kelly’s style invites you to take a step 
outside; a trip through the forest, or an outing by kayak to commune     
with the natural world. 

 www.kellycorbett.ca


